First Grade Online Distance Learning Schedule 2019-2020
Week #3 - May 4 - 8, 2020
Date and
Subject

VA SOL

Monday
5/4/20

1.9d
I can draw
and write
about a
story to
show the
beginning,
middle and
end.

LANGUAGE
ARTS
ESOL
support

Task Description
Retelling/Sequencing: Listen
to the read-aloud of wig and
write/draw what happened at
the beginning, middle, and end
of the story.
Extension: Students may read
or listen to a book of their
choice on Raz-kids/ Epic and
orally retell to an adult.

Video Link
Read-Aloud:
Twig by Aura
Parker
Phonics: Long
E/Short E/Silent
E Video Lesson

Watch the Phonics video by
Mrs. Ita then do the Long
e/ShortE/Silent E Worksheet or
write some words and use it in
a sentence.

Activity / Link
BME Flipbook:
Write and/or
draw the
beginning,
middle, and end
of the story using
the flipbook
template or with
a folded piece of
blank paper. Be
sure to include a
picture and at
least once
sentence for
each part of the
story.

Encore
ART
Please click
on ART link
for today’s
activities.

Phonics Short E
Worksheet
Phonics Silent E
worksheet
Raz-Kids
Epic
Tuesday
5/5/20
MATH

1.6, 1.7
I can write
and show a
story
problem
using
subtraction.

Watch the Brainpopjr video on
Basic Subtraction and take the
easy quiz or hard quiz.
Watch the Subtraction review
and Subtraction song video.
Then write 2 subtraction story
problems- include number
sentence & a strategy to solve.
Watch How many am I hiding
video from Mrs. Salmeto and
play the game with your family.

Wednesday
5/6/20
SCIENCE

1.6
I can draw
and write to
show how
the what I

Watch the brainpop jr. video
about the sun. Take the quiz.
Draw the sun and write 3 facts
about it. I can draw and write to

BrainPopJr
Basic
Subtraction
Video
Subtraction
review Video
Subtraction
Song
How many am I
hiding

BrainPopJr Basic
Subtraction Easy
Quiz
Extension
activities / links:
Dreambox

LIBRARY
Please click
on LIBRARY
link for
today’s
activities.

Origo
1.Click on Origo
link
2.Scroll down
and click United
States
3.Scroll down
and click Grade 1
4.Pick any day
and do an
activity.

BrainPopJr Sun
Video

BrainPopJr Sun
Easy Quiz

Read Aloud Sun

BrainPopJr Sun
Hard Quiz

SCIENCE
Please click
on SCIENCE
link for

know about
the sun.

today’s
activities.

show what I know about the
sun.
Extension: Watch the read
aloud about the Sun. What
can you design and create that
might protect you from the sun
on a summer day?

Thursday
5/7/20
SOCIAL
STUDIES

Friday
5/8/20
NO CORE
SUBJECTS
just double
ENCORE
today.

1.4
I can draw
and write to
show what I
know about
George
Washington.

Watch the brainpop jr. video
about George Washington,
take the quiz, create a mini
book about George
Washington (3 pages of paper
stapled together) with a picture
and fact on each page, read to
a family member.

BrainPopJr
George
Washington
Video

Please go to PE and MUSIC
link for today’s activity.

Go Noodle

BrainPopJr G.W.
Easy Quiz
BrainPopJr G.W.
Hard Quiz

SPANISH
Please click
on SPANISH
link for
today’s
activities.

PE
and
MUSIC

Go noodle video (optional)
Please click
on PE and
MUSIC link
for today’s
activity.

